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ROCHESTER'S MILK 'sTATION. 
I 

A r-ecent issue of The flew l'ork S1111 

has the following to say about the his
tory and work of the Roche ter i\l ilk 
Stations: 
, A de'crease of more than 30 per cent. 
in deaths among infant$ in the months 
of July_ ancl. August has been brought 
about 111 the c, ty of Rochester as a 
result of Health Officer George ,\V. 
Golcr's plan for providing pure milk 
for babic.s: This has been clone at a 
cost of little more than $1,000 a year, 

, and Dr. Golcr says that wliat Roch
ester has done can be done by any city 
at a proportionate cost. 

Pure milk, according to Dr. Goler 
and the Roche tcr he:)lth bureau, docs 
not mean pa teurized or sterilized milk. 
It means, tirst of all, clean milk, and to 
scc11rc this it is necessa'n• to see that 
the �cows, the stables, the milkers, the 
ut nsils and everything that the milk 
cnl:ounters from the time it lea,·es the 
cow to the time it reaches the consumer 
are absolutely clean and sanitary. If 
this is done, Dr. Goler contends, pas
tc'urization is unnecessary. 

\\/hen the work was first un\lertakcn 
in Rochester pasteurization was resort
ed to. and this w,as followed for the 
first three years, but since that tin{e 
such precautions ha,·c been taken to 
insure absolute ckanlincs� <li' the milk 
in the fir,t place that it is not necessary 
to submit it 10 any proce s io free i't 
from din or germs. 

Dr. Goler·s objection to pasteuriza
tion is that heat applied to milk alters 
it. makes its curd tougher. ml more 
difficult to digest, often giving rise to 
indigestion, diarrhoea o'r constipation in 
the infa,n. Accordin« to him, the ap
plication of heat to mil� in the opera
tion of pasteurizing it .or sterilizing it 
leads people to think thev cure a condi
tion that is more easih; prevented bv 
care in the handling of 1)tilk used fo·r 
food. Dr. Golcr believe· that pasteuri
zatioft ·of milk is ,beginning at the wrong 
end to remedy the condition. 

The Rochester milk work was begun 
in 1897. An examination of the mor
tality tables had shown what appeared 
to be an 10111 ccssarily large number of 
deaths of children under 5 years of age. 
It was also noted that the larger qum
bcr of thes·e deaths occurred in July 
ancl August. Looking �bout for a ausc, 
it was soon concluded that the . nilk 
supply was the great cause for the mor
tality. Accordingiy a systematic ex
amination of stab\cs and dairies was 
undertaken. 

They were f01ind to he probahly no 
worse than stahles in other places. but · 
the health authorities were convinced 
that here lay t1te chief source of trouble. 
The stables were dirty, festooned with 
cobwebs and badlv drained; the sur
roundings were si,iks of mud and ma
nure; the utensils dirty. often contain
ing ,layers of sour milk with admixture 
i>f countless millions of bacteria; and 

., 

the milk itself was so imperfectly cared 
for and cooled that it often soured be
fore reaching the consumer. 

When the milkmen were approached 
about the matter the/ replied that they 
were taking the same care of the cows 
and the milk that they had always taken 
of them and that they could not take 
better care of the milk for the price 
current at the time-five cents a quart. 

As ho1>e of improvement in this direc
tion seemed futile the health bureau 
determined, at least during the summer 
season, to go into the milk business 
itself. In the summer of 1897 the first 
pure milk station was opened. 

It ,p establi hed in a vacant store 
· in one of the most densely populated 

districts of th city. A trained nurse 
wilh a woman assistant' was put in 

1 

charge. Ilehind a rough counter a large 
sink was in tailed, and the necessary 
tal)le, racks, &c., w�e erected. An oil
sto,·e furni heel heat for the apparatus 
in use. 1:he niil\<' was procured' frofn 
what the milk inspectors thought to be 
on� of the best farms in the vicinity. 
At the store the milk was diluted, 

veetcned and put up in four different 
mixtures of four, five, seven and · eight 
ounce nursing bottles. 

It was pasteurized at 180 degrees 
Fahrenheit for twenty minutes, cooled 
and sold at cost, ,·arying frolil two four• 
ounce bottles for one cent to one cent 
for eight ounce bottles. A depo it of
thrc cents was required on each JJOttle
and rnhher cork. • 

In the first instance the mother or
nurse was required to go to the station
and take the baby where, in the absence' 
of ad,·icc from a family physician," the 
bab)' was weighed and a milk mixture 
prcscrihecl according to the weight of
the child and not according to its age. 
The nur c talked with the mother about 
the air. water. food,· sleep, recreation 
and clothing for her child. A patnphlet 
wa · also printed in Englisl , German, 
Italian and Yiddish, containing in the 
simplest form th:\! chief points relating 
to tile care and feeding of infants. 

The following ,·ear four·stations were 
required ·for the ,1ecds of the four quar
ters of the city.· A trained nurse was· 
in charge of ach station. 

1 n 1899 Dr. Goler came to the con
clusion that it was better to feed can 
milk than to feed cooked milk and 
cooke,1 dirt together, and so it wa ·de
cided to stop pasteurization and to es
tablish a central milk station on a farm
where the effort could properly be made
to kee1> the di rt and germs out of tlie 
nlilk. It was believed that clean milk
or milk apl,)roximately clean, having no
more than 20,000 bacteria to the cubic
centimetre, nee.ded no application of
heai to render it fit food for babie . 

For the. central station a farm where 
cattle, barn and surroundings are in 
good condition and where the farmer 
is willing to take more than usual care 
of his cows. is selected. An agreement 
i 1_11ade with the farmer on whose place 

' SdCIAL SETTLl!MENT 

6. ONE CENT. 

• 
the milk laboratory is established to 
take all of his milk at a fixed price, from 
four and a half to five cents a quart, 
and to get all the ice needed from him 
at the market price. . I 

At the laboratory the most complete 
precautions are taken· to keep the milk 
clean. After ,::ans and utensils . are 
washed they are sterilized and enclosed 
in cheesecloth bags until they are used 
the next ' morning. The bottles are 
washed, rinsed, sterilized, placed in 
racks on the tables, their mouths being 
stopped with cotton batting to prevent 
dnst from entering· them, which is 
rather different from the customary 
way of rinsing bottles and standing 
them upside · down to drain dry. The 
nurse and her assistant superintend the 
milking, in which· process every c:rre is 

'takc11 to see that no dirt or clttst finds 
its way into the milk. · 

When the milk is completed the vari
ous mixtures are made, fonr in number, 
the �ug r is added and th 1pilk i 
racked off. into nursing bottles. These 
are then cor.kecl with rubber corks, 
placed in wooden shipping trays, hold
ing four dozen each, covered witlt 
broken ice and shipped to the different 

· citv stations. 
?.!ilk prepared in· this manner, as' 

shown by succl::ssive daily counts, con
tain. on an a�rage l�ss than 10.000 
bacteria to, th

i 
cubic centi1i1etre, while 

the ordinarv 1ilk contains more than · 
fifty times as I ,any IJacteria. This ,milk 
will keep, sweet for days at rooin tem
perature, and thus requires no ice in the 
house. Not having been subjected to
heat, it is as ertcd that it is mor easily 
digcsted.1by infants than pasteurized or
sterilized cow's milk, and th(lt it does
not poison the baby by adding a large
numbsr of bacteria to a child's digestive 
apparatus, as does ordinary milk. , 

As the milk is gi,·en to the mother 
properly diluted and sweetened, it re
quires no addition of other . ubstances. 
i\nd as it is already in a steril11.ecl nurs
ing bol'tlc, it is not necessary to (lo any
thing to it other than to rcn1ove the 
r,ubber cork, cork, fit a clean nipple to 
the bottle, warm it, or, for older chi!-, 
drcn. pour it into a cnp. This, Dr. 
Golcr believes, approximates the ideal
milk for t!1e baucl fed baby. 

A 
I • 

� Health Bureau Milk Station will 
b'e open daily from 7. a. m. to l p. 111. 
Miss Frances Meldrum is the nurs in 
charge at the Social Settlement, ·152 
Baden Stree�. · 

, 

1'.n Association has been fqrmecl hy 
some of the nurses of Rochester to · do 
\"isiting nursiug ·among the sick poor. 
The scn·ices of the Assdciation hav 
been accepted by the Sacial Settlement . 
of Baden Street and · several other 
charitable organi1.ations of ihe city. 
Calls for assistance will receive re
sponse over either 'phonc"-1379. 
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. i,ettlrmeut. Jullttitt 
Issued 11i1le limes a ·year in tire i;ileresl 

of tire S.dcial Sellfement <>f 

ROCHESTER, NEW ¥ORK' 

,. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

Sin�le Copy (witi1out post.i.ge) 
Alnnually (Postage Paid) 

--

Printer, 30 

TBLKPHONES. 

Soci�i Settlement. 3316 

$ .01 

.25 

15::? Baden Street. 

Vol. I. June and July, I�- No. 5-

· iEiliturial.

The ".\111;iYersary Number'' of the 
BL"LLETJX,' it is believed, met with th_e 
itpproYal of its readers. At any rate 1t 
had the effec�of interesting many addi
tional peop1c in the work of the Settle
ment. 'Some fifty new names have been 
adclccl to the subscription list since the 
appearance of the April issue. The 
BULLETIN hopes that it was not the red 
ink itsccl on its· covers that inspired these 

· persons to subscribe. It informs its 
rei\dcrs that onl): on. very special occa
sions may anything 111 the way of edi
tions de luxe be expected. If the 
l3ULLETIN is to be uniformly attractiYt°it 
must "not be on account of pictures and 
other ornamcntatioos but rather by 
so clcarlv and 'accurately depicting the 
life gro,vth and needs-·of the Social
Scth�mcnt as to be of interest to all
those concerned in that institution's wel
fare. As has been frequently said in
these columns, to, reach this end the
hearty co-operation qf all mu.st _IJe en
listed. 1o person can be so mllmately
associated with all sides •of the Settle
ment's acti ities as to be able to present
an account of them to the public. A 
chance to lend a hand is here offered to
any willing friend. Reporters arc 
needed!

A call for bath towels in ,the last 
issuf met with a hearty and quick re

. spopse. Special notice is made of this 
as illitstrative of the fact that it is only 

. necessary for a worthy want to be, ad
vertised iii orcle,- to be promptly filled. 

This is the last issue of the BULLETIN 
until .September. A long and· ayailablc 
period is thus given contributors, old 
and new, <to write and offer suggestions 
for the fall and winter numbers. 

\ 

THE CALL OF THE PARKS 

"L;st night I lay a-sleeping"-so be
gins a well-known song and goes on to 

� tell of a dream, fair or unfair, but not 
half as interesting as it might have 
liee1i. It was about a place so glorious 
that "there was no need of ,stars by 

:;;, 
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night or sun to shine by: day!" "What 
do you· thi.nls of such a place? I think 
we will have to be -differently constit_ut
cd before we can t\10roughly appr�ciate 
it, and 1 suppose our minds at least will 
be made of "sterner, stuff" and our bod
ies will have · "shuffied off this mortal 
coil''. before ·we · are allowed to enjoy 
the ''Holy City." · 

. : ed wfath Gugenhei1n, a merchant of 
Haml:lurg. "Rabbi Moses," said Gu�en

, heim one clay, "we all admire you, but 
·my daughter most of all. n would be 
the greatest happiness to me to have 
you for a son-in-law. Come and see us 
in Hamburg." Mendelssohn was very 
shy i1_1 .consequence of his sad deformity, 
bt.tt at last he resolved upon the,Journey 
and on his way visited Le!.1ing at 
Brunswick. He arrived in Hamburg, 
and called upon Gugenheim at his office. 
The latter said, "Go upstairs and see 
'my daughter; she will be very pleased 
to reteive yon. I have' told lier so much 
about yol.1." 

How wondcrfolly beautiful arc the 
stars! Did you ever' linger in the park 
after sunset on a su111111er's night, lie 
full length on the. grassy carpet wtth 
your gaze directed to the. kingdom 
abo\"c the, trees' and try to look- through 
the stars ?I If you have not, don't waste 
time this summer. The one who is ,vill
ing to forget dignity and grace for a· 
little wJ1ilc will be more than rewar,ded.J 
by the delicious sensation· of calm, abso
lute rest that seems t6 drop gently 
around him, bringing cheerful thoughts 
and driving out dull cares. 

You needn't be a dreamer to enjoy 
this refreshment of soul and bo.c!y, but 
,·ou rqust have or acquire in the process 
a IO\·e for God's wonderful, beautiful 
world! Suppose busy little ants do run 
o\"er you, they aren't nearly so heavy 
as the troubles you have ,'5haken off! 
You mav have disturbed their homes 
as you carelessly dropped your heavy 
bones on their forests and plantations. 
"A man-quake,!" they shriek, and rush 
around to protect and carry off to safety 
their eggs or other precious po sessions. 
Forget that you arc trespa sing and 
look through the windows of the skies. 

· If your imagination is viv\d you'll catch 
glimpse of e,·erything you most desire 
smiling down on y9u and promising to 
come soon, if you have hope and faith. 
If it is ,early .enough n lingering, \"vake
ful thrush who � ·on't catch th worm 
to-morrow morning, will warble a rich 
and fitting accompaniment for your 
dancing thoughts as he calls to his mate, 
"good-night!" 

.And now the full moon surprises you 
and peeps up from behind that peaceful, 
sleepy hill over yonder in the ea t and 
graduallv he closes most all of the win
dows so that your vision into the b 
yond is cLit off; but you arc willing be
cause the Lady in the !\loon beams on 
you and-well, you're awake anyway! 

\Vho will believe there'; no need here 
of "moon or stars to shine?'' And yet 
how few really take advantage of their 
presence to be soothed by their mystic 
charrns ! "O,i. sun to shine by day?'' 
Let's enjoy tHe sunshine, God's �cnerous 
medicine-chest! Let's cat in 1t, sleep 
in it, work in it, play in it! The more 
we use it, like the " '1iraculous Pitcher," 
the more p!enti ful it is; for as we ab
sorb sunlight so, like phosphorus, we 
give it off• in cheerfulness and happy 
healthfulness: 

Let's have one continuous · pic1�c in 
the· sun this summer, storing up energy 
for future use so that when gruff old 
wint r wields the steptre O\"er us we'll 
be better able to obev his commands. 
And then· in spite of -cares and cranks 
like all nature we'll wear "a universal 
grin." 

.. 

MENDELSSOHN'S WOOING. 

Berthold Auerbaclt .in his book "At a 
Good Home" thus describes the man
ner in which Moses Mendelssohn won 
his -wife. . 

Moses irendelssohn was at the baths 
of Pyemont, when h)! became acquaint-

He saw the daughter and the next 
clay came to sec Gugenheim, and pres
ently asked him what his dauv':iter, who 
,yas a very charming girl, :,ad said of 
him. "Ah, most honored rabbi,'' said 
Gugcnhc�n. "shall I candidly tell you?'' 

"Of coutsc." I 
·'\,Veil, as ymi are a philqsop)1er, a 

wise and a great man, you will not be 
angry 'with the girl. She said she wa� 
frightened on seeing you, . because 
you--" 

;·Because I have a hump?" 
Gugenheim nodded. 
·'J tl,ought so; but I will still go and

take lea\"e of your daughter." ... 
He went upstair a110 sat down by the 

young la:<ly, who was sewing. They 
conversed in the most friendly manner, 
but the girl never raised her eyes from 
her work, and avoided looking at him. 
At last, when he had cleverly turned the 
con\'er ation in that direction, she asked 
him: "Do you belie,·e, then, that marri.
ages are made in heaven?" 

''Yes, indeed," said he, "and son1c
thing csf>ecially wonderful happened to 
me. At the birth of a child, proclama
tion is made in heaven. He or she shall 
marn· such and such a one. When I 
was -born, my uture wife was also 
named. but at" the same time it was 
said, ':\las! she will ha,·e a dreadful 
hump back!' 'O, God, I saiq..,'then a 
deformed girl vi become emoittered 
and unhappy, whereas she should be. 
beautiful. Door Lord, give me the 
hump back, and let the' maiden be well 
made and agreeable.' " 

Scarcelv had Moses ilendelssohn fin- ' 
ished speaking when the girl threw her
self upon his neck; she afterwards be
came his wife, they lived happily to
gether, and had good and handsome 
children, whose descendants are still 
li,·ing. 

PARTIES AND OUTINGS. 
:'l!tss Rae Knopf and Miss Lottie 

Anthony entertained the Saturday after
noon Da1icing class at Seneca Park. 

:\liss Ida Komisarsky and Miss Dora 
Lipsky entertained the Willing Workers' 
Boys Club at Highland Park and The 

ettlement. 
:\frs.. Carrie Wile entertained the 

,Housekeepers'. Club at Lake , Ontario 
and her home. 

;\I iss Theresa and Miss Caroline 
Rosenberg entertained ninety children at 
the S ttlement. 

;\,l�s. Het1ry Cohn and Mrs. J. Bakrow 
entertained ihe Thurstlay afternoon 
classes at Tbe Settlement Thursday 
e\"ening. 

The Boys' Club had its field day at 
Maplewood Park, Saturday, June 16. 
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Henry Likly & Company 
,,TRUNKS, . .. 

TRAVELING BAGS·, SUIT CASES 

POCKET BOOKS 

S�A�L LEATHER GOOOS 

ANO UMBRELLAS _
1 

155 Main St. Eas1, �ochester, N. Y. 

_____ _..::;.,_ _____ ---

GEO. E. NOETtl. CO. 

". 
MANTELS 
GRATES 

TILES 

MARBLE AND TILE CONTRACTORS 

-GAS FIXTURES- I 

46 CLINTON A VENUE NORTH 

ROCHESTER, N. Y, 

The Yates -coal Company 
\Vholesalc and Relail Dealers and Shippers 

(
n�r

c�lL
ln

�
us 

Shipping Docks, CHARLOTTE, N.Y. 

Genenl Office, 
Elwood Bldg., Rochester, N. Y. 

Teltpbone 3H. 

'H, MICHAELS · 

IMPORTER and JOBBER 

158 MAIN STREET EAST 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Home Phone 2457. 
� 

ALLIANCE . BANK, 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

'
CAPITAL, $275,000.00. 

HOBART F. ATKISSON, 
JA�IBS C. CUTLEK, 
ALDBKT 0. FHSS, 
JOHN P. l'AUIBK, 
CHAM.LES L. UAkTOS, 
THOMAS E. L�NSIN, ....... 

Pr�ldcnt 
� \'lcc-Proldcnt 

Vice-President :and Ca.shier 
First A.s5lstant C:1shler . j Asslst.ldt C:ri.shlcr 

• Assistant C:asnler 

\ 

·I 

SCHEDULE OF WORK. =----. --
,
-----

.
--- .!_ 

Barnard, Porter & Viall - July-August.
'. 

·Neighborho�d Work-Every <lay. 
· ·Neighborhood Baths-Every clay ex
cept Sunday. ·, 

Kindergarten-Every morning except · 
Saturday and 'Stinda�. • ' 

Free Di!W)ensary-Every · Thursda'y 
from 11 ·to 12 A. i\l. 

Rochester Health Bureau i\l ilk Sta
tion open e,,cry day from 7 A. M. to 
IP. i\l! 

Library open Tue day afternoons and 
Thursday eyenings. \ 

Penny Provident Bank open all day I
Tl

;
1

i::�:
Y

pay-EYery Friday.

. Clothing Sale-E\'ery i\londay even· 1· 

mg. 
i\lorning and afternoon classes in 

embroidery, sewing, crocheting, bas
ketry, darning and mending. 

House work. bead work, a'nd Picture 
Club \Vedne day aft�rnoon. 

Shirtwaist and Garment class-
Thursday morning. 

EVENI:-1G CL BS. 

Shir,twaist. Garment, German, Shakes- I 
pcare and Sunshine Clubs. 

SETTLDIE:-1T :-1EEDS. 

, Teachcrs-i\lorning' ancl afternoon. 

I Piano, Rug, BookCllse, Chi fl'onier. 

DO�ATIOKS .. 
)J rs. Frceclman-Librar�· Books. 
i\liss )lilclred lsracl-)lagazines. 

J 
H

)lrs. J. L. Garson-)lagazines, Shoes, 
i, a!s· ., 

I 
l\l rs. i\Iax Land berg-i\lagazines. 
i\lrs. Wm. E .• Dugan-6 Turkish 

I 
Towels. 

i\lr$. S. Solornon-12 Turkish Towels. 
i\Jrs. Stettheimer-6 Turkish Towels. 
. frs. D. Van Bcrgh-12 large Turk-

ish Towels. , 
i\lrs. H. C. Cohn-14 Books. 
i\l r. Elmer Adler-Pictures, i\laga

zines. 
i\lrs. Henry Cohn-Thimbles.· 
Mrs. Isaac Adler, and Mrs. H. W,., 

Stern-$5.00. ,,.-/ 
A Friend-$10.00. 
Mrs. A. J. Katz-$,5.00. 
Mrs. J: Bakrou-Bdokcase. 
Mi s Mamie Griesheimer- Charles 

Dickens complete wotks. Clothing. 
Mr. H. Michaels-,-17 Books. 
Miss Charlotte Gannett-Dolls Head, 

Baskets, Pictures, Toys, Ribbons. 
Mr. Isaac Adler-Household Goods. 

GOOD CHEER FUND. 
Unitarian Sunday School-$12.59. 
i\lrs. i\Iax Land berg-$5.00. 

· PICNIC FUND. 
i\l rs. Leo Bloch-$10.00. 
)!rs. Joseph )lichaels-$5.00. 

,· 

WHOLESALE AND RETA
0

IL� 
DEALERS IN� 

. ·J. •, 1
PAI NT�, 01 LS, 
BRU_S.H E_S, 

GLASS, 
I 

; VARNl'SHES 
-ANO--

,. 

ARJISTS' MAJERIALS 
15-17-19 N; Water Street·

HOLDING TRUE� 
The New Store, with greater 

facilities for serving you, holds 
true to the principle upon which 
this business has been dev:!oped- . 

T� world's Best Merchandise 

at the Lowest Possible Cost. 

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. 

f. !JJ. Jdtier 3on.r
FLORISTS

,25 Clinlon .7<utt. 'l/orlli , 

I. 

. Rochester. Savings Ba�k 

.. 
Cor. Main, St. West and Fitzhugh St. 

•I

Wouldn't it be a fWisc plan 

to deposit $J.oo·. every 

month in this Bank? , 

' -
·. 

· "Where the

good clothes

come froni." 

' 

Mc.Farlin Clothing Co. 
HOWARD A. BARROW�. Pres't. 

·I
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,. TELEPl)01'E -144 

· EGBERT F. ASHL.E ·CO.
FOR 

INSURANCE 
FIRE - l.,.JABIL!T\' - lllARlXE 

' oxos - STEA)! B�11.1m 

TRANSPORTAT!OX - AUT0)10BILE 

GRANITE BUILDING • 

F{OCHESTER,. N. Y. 

THIS SPACE RESERVED 

BY 

GARSON, 'l'.IEYER & Co. 

THE GIFT STORE 
/' 

E. J. SCHEER & CO. 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 

STERLING SIL VER, CUT GLASS, 

BRONZES and HALL CLOCKS 

Look here for the Newest in Jewelry 
Novelties at reasonable pric;;es.: 

l42 MAIN �T. EAST. 

� . Wm. Skinner Mfg. co:. 
) .. PU�E DYE

·SATIN

GUARANTEED TWO·SEASONS 

.JI, 

Sec that· you have it in . 

, · your overcoat. 

:· 

. 

I 

I 

marcus Rocb�ntbal 

. · tommission m,rcbant · 
6S·72 St. Pau• Street 

. ' 

I ,' 

Bausch & Lomb O�_tical Co. . 
MA:•a;i:-ACTllRHl:lS 

Microscopes, Laborator;y Apparatus, , 

Photographic: Lenses and Shutters,· 

Prism. Binoculan; Eyel!'lass an;! 

Sp�cle Lenses, Etc, 

ROCHEST.ER, N. Y. 

., 

John C. Moore Corporation 
67 STONE STREET 

LOOSE LEAF AND 

.BOUND BLANK BOOKS 

I 
, I 

S rantom, Wetmore & Co. 
POWERS BLOCK 

ijQOl<S, STATIONERY 
AND 

f AN�'i{ @O_QDS

•! 

FOR FASHIONABLE 

. Cloaks, Suit§, Millinery,
, 'I Furnishi�a��s.:.

I 
Neckwear ._

You can always depend upon 
.• -.... ; 

Burke, ·FilzSimons, Hone & Co. 

. ' 

...
N. Erranger, Bfumgart & Co., Inc. · 

IMPORTERS' j 'J 
New Yor,k. 'c. f. 

NATE NEWHAFER 
Representative 

Co111pij,111mts of 

}10C�!ER.N� 

�IX Wfl1! WATER 
::,( ON.L'i. ..e' 

.. 

·1 HOLIDAY and ANNIVERSARY SIFTS
1 ------------..... I==-::!:::=-::=-::=-::=-::=-::=-::.�- ==-::�

.
, 

Sh O Eye-Ur- n �lass�s

FOR SALE BY ALL 

FIRST CLASS 

OPTICL\NS· 

,. 

They're really 11otable ties • - the b I a ck s especially. 'a'•4co m .. D� "" 
I ���!1 st
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:� 
i
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1

0:,.:��d
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i�!o numerous aris tocra ti c 
shapes .. 50 cent's and $1.00. At al1 furnishers i Hnot 

I I 
Buaincu Eatabliahcd J 867 

JJXMES C. CtEMENTS 

GENERAL 

INSURANCE 

Nos. 602 & 603 New Insurance Bldg. 

19 Main Stred We.st , · 

T clcphonu 2 J 9 yours, send to · j
H. C. COHN &. CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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